


KJV Bible Word Studies for SPRUNG



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0304 + the stairs + upon the stairs +/ . anabathmos {an-ab-ath-mos'}; from 0305 + Go + came + rise + went 
+ grew + Come + I go + rose + we go + arise + going + ascend + I went + cometh + coming + sprung + it 
came + he went + are come + and gone + was come + and went + ascended + they went + were gone + 
ascendeth + ascending + the rising + And I went + it groweth + he ascended + and climbed + that sprang + 
And he went + and entered + shall ascend + in they went + have entered + Wilt thou go + And he goeth + 
but climbeth + him not to go + that ascended + And they went + hath ascended + old they went + unto them
Come + they were come + that ascendeth + them that came + and there arose + is not ascended + When he 
ascended + of them should go + And they ascended + unto them I ascend + that he would come + Now that 
he ascended + that he should not go + was and is not ; and shall ascend +/ [compare 0898 + degree +/ ]; a 
stairway: --stairs . 

0305 + Go + came + rise + went + grew + Come + I go + rose + we go + arise + going + ascend + I went + 
cometh + coming + sprung + it came + he went + are come + and gone + was come + and went + ascended + 
they went + were gone + ascendeth + ascending + the rising + And I went + it groweth + he ascended + and 
climbed + that sprang + And he went + and entered + shall ascend + in they went + have entered + Wilt 
thou go + And he goeth + but climbeth + him not to go + that ascended + And they went + hath ascended + 
old they went + unto them Come + they were come + that ascendeth + them that came + and there arose + is
not ascended + When he ascended + of them should go + And they ascended + unto them I ascend + that he 
would come + Now that he ascended + that he should not go + was and is not ; and shall ascend +/ . 
anabaino {an-ab-ah'-ee-no}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and the base of 0939 + his feet 
+/ ; to go up (literally or figuratively): --arise, ascend (up), climb (go, grow, rise, spring) up, come (up) . 

0393 + rise + arise + sprang + to rise + is sprung + at the rising + for he maketh + is no sooner risen +/ . 
anatello {an-at-el'-lo}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and the base of 5056 + end + custom 
+ an end + the end + Finally + the ends + is the end + to the end + and the end + and the end + for the end + 
But the end + unto the end + shall the end + cometh the end + and the ending + and the ending + is due ; 
custom + by her continual + them unto the end + to pass but the end + to pass ; but the end + needs be ; but 
the end + upon them to the uttermost +/ ; to (cause to) arise: --(a-, make to) rise, at the rising of, spring 
(up), be up . 

0395 + the east + in the east + of the east + the dayspring + from the east + out of the east + men from the 
east +/ . anatole {an-at-ol-ay'}; from 0393 + rise + arise + sprang + to rise + is sprung + at the rising + for he
maketh + is no sooner risen +/ ; a rising of light, i .e . dawn (figuratively); by implication, the east (also in 
plural): --dayspring, east, rising . 

0985 + forth + brought + was sprung + that budded + that budded + should spring +/ . blastano 
{blas-tan'-o}; from blastos (a sprout); to germinate; by implication, to yield fruit: --bring forth, bud, spring 
(up) . 

0986 + Blastus +/ . Blastos {blas'-tos}; perhaps the same as the base of 0985 + forth + brought + was sprung 
+ that budded + that budded + should spring +/ ; Blastus, an officer of Herod Agrippa: --Blastus . 

1631 + forth + and putteth +/ . ekphuo {ek-foo'-o}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you 
on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is
on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 5453 + springing + and 
sprang + and as soon as it was sprung +/ ; to sprout up: --put forth . 

1720 + on + he breathed +/ . emphusao {em-foo-sah'-o}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into 



+ sake + Among + us at + is at + me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not 
on + toward + are at + And at + not at + within + namely + by way + was at + against + through + they on +
were at + That at + because + up into + between + them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in
among + you into + up among + as among + man among + fields on + things on + for us at + him among + 
and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + that is at + throughout + him out on + us through + unto 
me at + them under + things into + thing among + And through + them before + that was at + for them at + 
unto you at + there is at + But that on + not accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them through + himself 
into + they were at + that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee among + of 
throughout + that it was at + unto you Among + things through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and 
throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which 
is among + he which among + in you through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us through + which
are among + sake . And be at + unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for him 
and at + of men we were among + And when they were at + shall it not be among + to them who are under 
+ that whilst we are at + for you and for them at +/ and phusao (to puff) [compare 5453 + springing + and 
sprang + and as soon as it was sprung +/ ]; to blow at or on: --breathe on . 

1721 + the engrafted +/ . emphutos {em'-foo-tos}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into + sake
+ Among + us at + is at + me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not on + 
toward + are at + And at + not at + within + namely + by way + was at + against + through + they on + were
at + That at + because + up into + between + them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in 
among + you into + up among + as among + man among + fields on + things on + for us at + him among + 
and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + that is at + throughout + him out on + us through + unto 
me at + them under + things into + thing among + And through + them before + that was at + for them at + 
unto you at + there is at + But that on + not accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them through + himself 
into + they were at + that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee among + of 
throughout + that it was at + unto you Among + things through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and 
throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which 
is among + he which among + in you through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us through + which
are among + sake . And be at + unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for him 
and at + of men we were among + And when they were at + shall it not be among + to them who are under 
+ that whilst we are at + for you and for them at +/ and a derivative of 5453 + springing + and sprang + and
as soon as it was sprung +/ ; implanted (figuratively): --engrafted . 

1816 + it sprang + they sprung +/ . exanatello {ex-an-at-el'-lo}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + 
Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and 
on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 0393 + rise
+ arise + sprang + to rise + is sprung + at the rising + for he maketh + is no sooner risen +/ ; to start up out 
of the ground, i .e . germinate: --spring up . 

3504 + Not a novice +/ . neophutos {neh-of'-oo-tos}; from 3501 + new + Young + but new + But new + the 
new + the young + of the new + ye younger + the younger + And the young + and the younger + But the 
younger + And the younger + that the younger + that ye may be a new +/ and a derivative of 5453 + 
springing + and sprang + and as soon as it was sprung +/ ; newly planted, i .e . (figuratively) a young 
convert ("neophyte"): --novice . 

4320 + go +/ . prosanabaino {pros-an-ab-ah'-ee-no}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + within + 
because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + according + himself at + 
concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against + of 
speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 0305 + Go + came + rise + went + 
grew + Come + I go + rose + we go + arise + going + ascend + I went + cometh + coming + sprung + it came 
+ he went + are come + and gone + was come + and went + ascended + they went + were gone + ascendeth +
ascending + the rising + And I went + it groweth + he ascended + and climbed + that sprang + And he went 
+ and entered + shall ascend + in they went + have entered + Wilt thou go + And he goeth + but climbeth + 
him not to go + that ascended + And they went + hath ascended + old they went + unto them Come + they 
were come + that ascendeth + them that came + and there arose + is not ascended + When he ascended + of 



them should go + And they ascended + unto them I ascend + that he would come + Now that he ascended + 
that he should not go + was and is not ; and shall ascend +/ ; to ascend farther, i .e . be promoted (take an 
upper [more honorable] seat): --go up . 

4854 + together + we have been planted +/ . sumphutos {soom'-foo-tos}; from 4862 + and beside + 
accompanied +/ and a derivative of 5453 + springing + and sprang + and as soon as it was sprung +/ ; 
grown along with (connate), i .e . (figuratively) closely united to: --planted together . 

4855 + sprang +/ . sumphuo {soom-foo'-o}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 5453 + springing 
+ and sprang + and as soon as it was sprung +/ ; passive, to grow jointly: --spring up with . 

4872 + came + of them which came +/ . sunanabaino {soon-an-ab-ah'-ee-no}; from 4862 + and beside + 
accompanied +/ and 0305 + Go + came + rise + went + grew + Come + I go + rose + we go + arise + going + 
ascend + I went + cometh + coming + sprung + it came + he went + are come + and gone + was come + and 
went + ascended + they went + were gone + ascendeth + ascending + the rising + And I went + it groweth + 
he ascended + and climbed + that sprang + And he went + and entered + shall ascend + in they went + have 
entered + Wilt thou go + And he goeth + but climbeth + him not to go + that ascended + And they went + 
hath ascended + old they went + unto them Come + they were come + that ascendeth + them that came + 
and there arose + is not ascended + When he ascended + of them should go + And they ascended + unto 
them I ascend + that he would come + Now that he ascended + that he should not go + was and is not ; and 
shall ascend +/ ; to ascend in company with: --come up with . 

5443 + tribe + tribes + kindred + kindreds + the tribes + and kindred + and kindreds + of the tribe + of the 
tribe + Of the tribe + of Abraham 11 of the tribe +/ . phule {foo-lay'}; from 5453 + springing + and sprang +
and as soon as it was sprung +/ (compare 5444 + leaves + but leaves + and the leaves +/ ); an offshoot, i .e . 
race or clan: --kindred, tribe . 

5445 + lump + the lump +/ . phurama {foo'-ram-ah}; from a prolonged form of phuro (to mix a liquid with 
a solid; perhaps akin to 5453 + springing + and sprang + and as soon as it was sprung +/ through the idea of
swelling in bulk), mean to knead; a mass of dough: --lump . 

5449 + kind + nature + by nature + to nature + not the natural + which is by nature + and were by nature + 
which be the natural + unto them which by nature +/ . phusis {foo'-sis}; from 5453 + springing + and 
sprang + and as soon as it was sprung +/ ; growth (by germination or expansion), i .e . (by implication) 
natural production (lineal descent); by extension, a genus or sort; figuratively, native disposition, 
constitution or usuage: --([man-])kind, nature([-al]) . 

5452 + planted + planteth + they planted + I have planted + hath not planted + he that planteth + is he that 
planteth + and be thou planted +/ . phuteuo {foot-yoo'-o}; from a derivative of 5453 + springing + and 
sprang + and as soon as it was sprung +/ ; to set out in the earth, i .e . implant; figuratively, to instil 
doctrine: --plant . 

5453 + springing + and sprang + and as soon as it was sprung +/ . phuo {foo'-o}; a primary verb; probably 
originally, to "puff" or blow, i .e . to swell up; but only used in the implied sense, to germinate or grow 
(sprout, produce), literally or figuratively: --spring (up) . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

sprung 0305 anabaino * {sprung} , {0305 anabaino } , 0393 anatello , 0985 blastano , 1816 exanatello ,

sprung 0393 anatello * {sprung} , 0305 anabaino , {0393 anatello } , 0985 blastano , 1816 exanatello ,

sprung 0985 blastano * {sprung} , 0305 anabaino , 0393 anatello , {0985 blastano } , 1816 exanatello ,

sprung 1816 exanatello * {sprung} , 0305 anabaino , 0393 anatello , 0985 blastano , {1816 exanatello } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* sprung , 0305 , 0393 , 0985 , 1816 ,

- sprung , 6524 , 6779 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

sprung - 0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, 
entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, {sprung}, went,

sprung - 0393 arise, maketh, rise, risen, rising, sprang, {sprung},

sprung - 0985 brought, budded, forth, spring, {sprung},

sprung - 1816 sprang, {sprung},
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sprung , GEN_41_06 , GEN_41_23,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sprung Gen_41_06 # And, behold, seven thin ears and blasted with the east wind sprung up after them.

sprung Gen_41_23 # And, behold, seven ears, withered, thin, [and] blasted with the east wind, sprung up 
after them:

sprung Lev_13_42 # And if there be in the bald head, or bald forehead, a white reddish sore; it [is] a leprosy
sprung up in his bald head, or his bald forehead.

sprung Luk_08_06 # And some fell upon a rock; and as soon as it was sprung up, it withered away, because 
it lacked moisture.

sprung Mat_04_16 # The people which sat in darkness saw great light; and to them which sat in the region 
and shadow of death light is sprung up.

sprung Mat_13_05 # Some fell upon stony places, where they had not much earth: and forthwith they 
sprung up, because they had no deepness of earth:

sprung Mat_13_07 # And some fell among thorns; and the thorns sprung up, and choked them:

sprung Mat_13_26 # But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares 
also.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sprung up after Gen_41_06 # And, behold, seven thin ears and blasted with the east wind sprung up after 
them.

sprung up after Gen_41_23 # And, behold, seven ears, withered, thin, [and] blasted with the east wind, 
sprung up after them:

sprung up and Mat_13_07 # And some fell among thorns; and the thorns sprung up, and choked them:

sprung up and Mat_13_26 # But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth fruit, then appeared the 
tares also.

sprung up because Mat_13_05 # Some fell upon stony places, where they had not much earth: and 
forthwith they sprung up, because they had no deepness of earth:

sprung up in Lev_13_42 # And if there be in the bald head, or bald forehead, a white reddish sore; it [is] a 
leprosy sprung up in his bald head, or his bald forehead.

sprung up it Luk_08_06 # And some fell upon a rock; and as soon as it was sprung up, it withered away, 
because it lacked moisture.

sprung up Mat_04_16 # The people which sat in darkness saw great light; and to them which sat in the 
region and shadow of death light is sprung up.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

sprung up after them Gen_41_23 



sprung GEN 041 006 And , behold <02009 +hinneh > , seven <07651 +sheba< > thin <01851 +daq > ears <07641
+shibbol > and blasted <07710 +shadaph > with the east <06921 +qadiym > wind {sprung} <06779 +tsamach > 
up after <00310 +>achar > them . sprung GEN 041 023 And , behold <02009 +hinneh > , seven <07651 +sheba< 
> ears <07641 +shibbol > , withered <06798 +tsanam > , thin <01851 +daq > , [ and ] blasted <07710 +shadaph > 
with the east <06921 +qadiym > wind , {sprung} <06779 +tsamach > up after <00310 +>achar > them : sprung 
LEV 013 042 And if <03588 +kiy > there be in the bald <07146 +qarachath > head , or <00176 +>ow > bald 
<01372 +gabbachath > forehead <01372 +gabbachath > , a white <03836 +laban > reddish <00125 +>adamdam >
sore <05061 +nega< > ; it [ is ] a leprosy <06883 +tsara {sprung} <06524 +parach > up in his bald <01372 
+gabbachath > head , or <00176 +>ow > his bald <01372 +gabbachath > forehead <01372 +gabbachath > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

sprung ^ Gen_41_06 / sprung /^up after them. 

sprung ^ Gen_41_23 / sprung /^up after them: 

sprung ^ Lev_13_42 / sprung /^up in his bald head, or his bald forehead. 

sprung ^ Mat_13_26 / sprung /^up, and brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares also. 

sprung ^ Mat_13_07 / sprung /^up, and choked them: 

sprung ^ Mat_13_05 / sprung /^up, because they had no deepness of earth: 

sprung ^ Luk_08_06 / sprung /^up, it withered away, because it lacked moisture. 

sprung ^ Mat_04_16 / sprung /^up. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

sprung ......... and as soon as it was sprung 5453 -phuo-> 

sprung ......... is sprung 0393 -anatello-> 

sprung ......... sprung 0305 -anabaino-> 

sprung ......... they sprung 1816 -exanatello-> 

sprung ......... was sprung 0985 -blastano-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

sprung Gen_41_06 And, behold, seven thin ears and blasted with the east wind {sprung} up after them. 

sprung Gen_41_23 And, behold, seven ears, withered, thin, [and] blasted with the east wind, {sprung} up 
after them: 

sprung Lev_13_42 And if there be in the bald head, or bald forehead, a white reddish sore; it [is] a leprosy 
{sprung} up in his bald head, or his bald forehead. 

sprung Luk_08_06 And some fell upon a rock; and as soon as it was {sprung} up, it withered away, because 
it lacked moisture. 

sprung Mat_04_16 The people which sat in darkness saw great light; and to them which sat in the region 
and shadow of death light is {sprung} up. 

sprung Mat_13_05 Some fell upon stony places, where they had not much earth: and forthwith they 
{sprung} up, because they had no deepness of earth: 

sprung Mat_13_07 And some fell among thorns; and the thorns {sprung} up, and choked them: 

sprung Mat_13_26 But when the blade was {sprung} up, and brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares 
also. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

sprung ^ Luk_08_06 And <2532> some <2087> fell <4098> (5627) upon <1909> a rock <4073>; and <2532>
as soon as it was {sprung} up <5453> (5651), it withered away <3583> (5681), because <1223> it lacked 
<3361> <2192> (5721) moisture <2429>. 

sprung ^ Mat_04_16 The people <2992> which <3588> sat <2521> (5740) in <1722> darkness <4655> saw 
<1492> (5627) great <3173> light <5457>; and <2532> to them which <3588> sat <2521> (5740) in <1722> 
the region <5561> and <2532> shadow <4639> of death <2288> light <5457> is {sprung} up <0393> (5656) 
<0846>. 

sprung ^ Mat_13_26 But <1161> when <3753> the blade <5528> was {sprung} up <0985> (5656), and 
<2532> brought forth <4160> (5656) fruit <2590>, then <5119> appeared <5316> (5648) the tares <2215> 
also <2532>. 

sprung ^ Mat_13_05 Some <1161> <0243> fell <4098> (5627) upon <1909> stony places <4075>, where 
<3699> they had <2192> (5707) not <3756> much <4183> earth <1093>: and <2532> forthwith <2112> they 
{sprung} up <1816> (5656), because <1223> they had <2192> (5721) no <3361> deepness <0899> of earth 
<1093>: 

sprung ^ Mat_13_07 And <1161> some <0243> fell <4098> (5627) among <1909> thorns <0173>; and 
<2532> the thorns <0173> {sprung} up <0305> (5627), and <2532> choked <0638> (5656) them <0846>: 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
sprung Gen_41_06 And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , seven (07651 +sheba( ) thin (01851 +daq ) ears (07641 
+shibbol ) and blasted (07710 +shadaph ) with the east (06921 +qadiym ) wind {sprung} (06779 +tsamach ) 
up after (00310 +)achar ) them . 

sprung Gen_41_23 And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , seven (07651 +sheba( ) ears (07641 +shibbol ) , withered 
(06798 +tsanam ) , thin (01851 +daq ) , [ and ] blasted (07710 +shadaph ) with the east (06921 +qadiym ) 
wind , {sprung} (06779 +tsamach ) up after (00310 +)achar ) them : 

sprung Lev_13_42 And if (03588 +kiy ) there be in the bald (07146 +qarachath ) head , or (00176 +)ow ) 
bald (01372 +gabbachath ) forehead (01372 +gabbachath ) , a white (03836 +laban ) reddish (00125 
+)adamdam ) sore (05061 +nega( ) ; it [ is ] a leprosy (06883 +tsara(ath ) {sprung} (06524 +parach ) up in 
his bald (01372 +gabbachath ) head , or (00176 +)ow ) his bald (01372 +gabbachath ) forehead (01372 
+gabbachath ) . 

sprung Luk_08_06 And some 2087 -heteros - fell 4098 -pipto - upon a rock 4073 -petra - ; and as soon as it 
was {sprung} 5453 -phuo - up , it withered 3583 -xeraino - away , because 1223 -dia - it lacked 2192 -echo - 
moisture 2429 -hikmas - . 

sprung Mat_04_16 The people (2992 -laos -) which (3588 -ho -) sat (2521 -kathemai -) in darkness (4655 -
skotos -) saw (1492 -eido -) great (3173 -megas -) light (5457 -phos -) ; and to them which (3588 -ho -) sat 
(2521 -kathemai -) in the region (5561 -chora -) and shadow (4639 -skia -) of death (2288 -thanatos -) light 
(5457 -phos -) is {sprung} (0393 -anatello -) up . 

sprung Mat_13_05 Some (0243 -allos -) fell (4098 -pipto -) upon stony (4075 -petrodes -) places , where 
(3699 -hopou -) they had (2192 -echo -) not much (4183 -polus -) earth (1093 -ge -):and forthwith (2112 -
eutheos -) they {sprung} (1816 -exanatello -) up , because (1223 -dia -) they had (2192 -echo -) no (3361 -me -
) deepness (0899 -bathos -) of earth (1093 -ge -) : 
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sprung Mat_13_07 And some (0243 -allos -) fell (4098 -pipto -) among (1909 -epi -) thorns (0173 -akantha -) 
; and the thorns (0173 -akantha -) {sprung} (0305 -anabaino -) up , and choked (0638 -apopnigo -) them : 

sprung Mat_13_26 But when (3753 -hote -) the blade (5528 -chortos -) was {sprung} (0985 -blastano -) up , 
and brought (4160 -poieo -) forth (4160 -poieo -) fruit (2590 -karpos -) , then (5119 -tote -) appeared (5316 -
phaino -) the tares (2215 -zizanion -) also (2532 -kai -) . 
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sprung , GE , 41:6 , GE , 41:23 sprung , LE , 13:42 sprung , LU , 8:6 sprung , MT , 4:16 , MT , 13:5 , MT , 13:7 , MT , 13:26 sprung Interlinear Index Study sprung GEN 041 006 And , behold <02009 +hinneh > , seven <07651 
+sheba< > thin <01851 +daq > ears <07641 +shibbol > and blasted <07710 +shadaph > with the east <06921 +qadiym > wind {sprung} <06779 +tsamach > up after <00310 +>achar > them . sprung GEN 041 023 And , behold <02009
+hinneh > , seven <07651 +sheba< > ears <07641 +shibbol > , withered <06798 +tsanam > , thin <01851 +daq > , [ and ] blasted <07710 +shadaph > with the east <06921 +qadiym > wind , {sprung} <06779 +tsamach > up after 
<00310 +>achar > them : sprung LEV 013 042 And if <03588 +kiy > there be in the bald <07146 +qarachath > head , or <00176 +>ow > bald <01372 +gabbachath > forehead <01372 +gabbachath > , a white <03836 +laban > reddish 
<00125 +>adamdam > sore <05061 +nega< > ; it [ is ] a leprosy <06883 +tsara {sprung} <06524 +parach > up in his bald <01372 +gabbachath > head , or <00176 +>ow > his bald <01372 +gabbachath > forehead <01372 
+gabbachath > . sprung MAT 004 016 The people <2992 -laos -> which <3588 -ho -> sat <2521 -kathemai -> in darkness <4655 -skotos -> saw <1492 - eido -> great <3173 -megas -> light <5457 -phos -> ; and to them which <3588 -
ho -> sat <2521 -kathemai -> in the region <5561 - chora -> and shadow <4639 -skia -> of death <2288 -thanatos -> light <5457 -phos -> is {sprung} <0393 -anatello -> up . sprung MAT 013 005 Some <0243 -allos -> fell <4098 -
pipto -> upon stony <4075 -petrodes -> places , where <3699 -hopou -> they had <2192 -echo -> not much <4183 -polus -> earth <1093 -ge -> : and forthwith <2112 -eutheos -> they {sprung} <1816 - exanatello -> up , because <1223 
-dia -> they had <2192 -echo -> no <3361 -me -> deepness <0899 -bathos -> of earth <1093 -ge -> : sprung MAT 013 007 And some <0243 -allos -> fell <4098 -pipto -> among <1909 -epi -> thorns <0173 -akantha -> ; and the thorns 
<0173 -akantha -> {sprung} <0305 -anabaino -> up , and choked <0638 -apopnigo -> them : sprung MAT 013 026 But when <3753 -hote -> the blade <5528 - chortos -> was {sprung} <0985 -blastano -> up , and brought <4160 -poieo
-> forth <4160 -poieo -> fruit <2590 -karpos -> , then <5119 -tote -> appeared <5316 -phaino -> the tares <2215 - zizanion -> also <2532 -kai -> . sprung LUK 008 006 And some 2087 -heteros - fell 4098 -pipto - upon a rock 4073 -
petra - ; and as soon as it was {sprung} 5453 - phuo - up , it withered 3583 -xeraino - away , because 1223 -dia - it lacked 2192 -echo - moisture 2429 -hikmas - . as soon as it was sprung up blade was sprung up death light is sprung up 
east wind sprung up after them forthwith they sprung up leprosy sprung up sprung up after them thorns sprung up * sprung , 0305 , 0393 , 0985 , 1816 , - sprung , 6524 , 6779 , sprung GEN 041 006 And , behold <02009 +hinneh > , 
seven <07651 +sheba< > thin <01851 +daq > ears <07641 +shibbol > and blasted <07710 +shadaph > with the east <06921 +qadiym > wind {sprung} <06779 +tsamach > up after <00310 +>achar > them . sprung GEN 041 023 And , 
behold <02009 +hinneh > , seven <07651 +sheba< > ears <07641 +shibbol > , withered <06798 +tsanam > , thin <01851 +daq > , [ and ] blasted <07710 +shadaph > with the east <06921 +qadiym > wind , {sprung} <06779 +tsamach 
> up after <00310 +>achar > them : sprung LEV 013 042 And if <03588 +kiy > there be in the bald <07146 +qarachath > head , or <00176 +>ow > bald <01372 +gabbachath > forehead <01372 +gabbachath > , a white <03836 +laban 
> reddish <00125 +>adamdam > sore <05061 +nega< > ; it [ is ] a leprosy <06883 +tsara {sprung} <06524 +parach > up in his bald <01372 +gabbachath > head , or <00176 +>ow > his bald <01372 +gabbachath > forehead <01372 
+gabbachath > . * sprung , 0305 anabaino , 0393 anatello , 0985 blastano , 1816 exanatello , sprung -0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, 
groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, {sprung}, went, sprung -0393 arise, maketh, rise, risen, rising, sprang, {sprung}, sprung -0985 brought, budded, forth, spring, {sprung}, sprung -1816 sprang, {sprung}, sprung -6524 abroad , 
abundantly , appear , blossom , break , breaking , broken , bud , budded , flourish , flourished , fly , grow , groweth , spreading , spring , springeth , {sprung} , sprung -6779 beareth , bring , bringeth , bud , forth , grew , grow , groweth ,
grown , spring , {sprung} , sprung ......... and as soon as it was sprung 5453 -phuo-> sprung ......... is sprung 0393 -anatello-> sprung ......... sprung 0305 -anabaino-> sprung ......... they sprung 1816 -exanatello-> sprung ......... was sprung
0985 -blastano-> sprung 013 026 Mat /${sprung /up , and brought forth fruit , then appeared the tares also . sprung 013 007 Mat /${sprung /up , and choked them : sprung 013 005 Mat /${sprung /up , because they had no deepness of 
earth : sprung 008 006 Luk /${sprung /up , it withered away , because it lacked moisture . sprung 004 016 Mat /${sprung /up . sprung 041 006 Gen /^{sprung /up after them . sprung 041 023 Gen /^{sprung /up after them : sprung 013 
042 Lev /^{sprung /up in his bald head , or his bald forehead . sprung And, behold, seven thin ears and blasted with the east wind {sprung} up after them. sprung And, behold, seven ears, withered, thin, [and] blasted with the east wind, 
{sprung} up after them: sprung And if there be in the bald head, or bald forehead, a white reddish sore; it [is] a leprosy {sprung} up in his bald head, or his bald forehead. sprung The people which sat in darkness saw great light; and to 
them which sat in the region and shadow of death light is {sprung} up. sprung Some fell upon stony places, where they had not much earth: and forthwith they {sprung} up, because they had no deepness of earth: sprung And some fell 
among thorns; and the thorns {sprung} up, and choked them: sprung But when the blade was {sprung} up, and brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares also. sprung And some fell upon a rock; and as soon as it was {sprung} up, it 
withered away, because it lacked moisture. 



sprung , GE , 41:6 , GE , 41:23 sprung , LE , 13:42 sprung , LU , 8:6 sprung , MT , 4:16 , MT , 13:5 , MT , 13:7 , 
MT , 13:26





* sprung , 0305 anabaino , 0393 anatello , 0985 blastano , 1816 exanatello ,



sprung -0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, entered, go, 
goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, {sprung}, went, sprung -0393 arise, maketh, rise, 
risen, rising, sprang, {sprung}, sprung -0985 brought, budded, forth, spring, {sprung}, sprung -1816 sprang, 
{sprung},



sprung -6524 abroad , abundantly , appear , blossom , break , breaking , broken , bud , budded , flourish , 
flourished , fly , grow , groweth , spreading , spring , springeth , {sprung} , sprung -6779 beareth , bring , bringeth
, bud , forth , grew , grow , groweth , grown , spring , {sprung} ,







sprung ......... and as soon as it was sprung 5453 -phuo-> sprung ......... is sprung 0393 -anatello-> sprung ......... 
sprung 0305 -anabaino-> sprung ......... they sprung 1816 -exanatello-> sprung ......... was sprung 0985 -blastano->
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sprung Interlinear Index Study sprung GEN 041 006 And , behold <02009 +hinneh > , seven <07651 +sheba< > 
thin <01851 +daq > ears <07641 +shibbol > and blasted <07710 +shadaph > with the east <06921 +qadiym > 
wind {sprung} <06779 +tsamach > up after <00310 +>achar > them . sprung GEN 041 023 And , behold <02009 
+hinneh > , seven <07651 +sheba< > ears <07641 +shibbol > , withered <06798 +tsanam > , thin <01851 +daq > ,
[ and ] blasted <07710 +shadaph > with the east <06921 +qadiym > wind , {sprung} <06779 +tsamach > up after 
<00310 +>achar > them : sprung LEV 013 042 And if <03588 +kiy > there be in the bald <07146 +qarachath > 
head , or <00176 +>ow > bald <01372 +gabbachath > forehead <01372 +gabbachath > , a white <03836 +laban > 
reddish <00125 +>adamdam > sore <05061 +nega< > ; it [ is ] a leprosy <06883 +tsara {sprung} <06524 +parach
> up in his bald <01372 +gabbachath > head , or <00176 +>ow > his bald <01372 +gabbachath > forehead 
<01372 +gabbachath > . sprung MAT 004 016 The people <2992 -laos -> which <3588 -ho -> sat <2521 -
kathemai -> in darkness <4655 -skotos -> saw <1492 - eido -> great <3173 -megas -> light <5457 -phos -> ; and 
to them which <3588 -ho -> sat <2521 -kathemai -> in the region <5561 - chora -> and shadow <4639 -skia -> of 
death <2288 -thanatos -> light <5457 -phos -> is {sprung} <0393 -anatello -> up . sprung MAT 013 005 Some 
<0243 -allos -> fell <4098 -pipto -> upon stony <4075 -petrodes -> places , where <3699 -hopou -> they had 
<2192 -echo -> not much <4183 -polus -> earth <1093 -ge -> : and forthwith <2112 -eutheos -> they {sprung} 
<1816 - exanatello -> up , because <1223 -dia -> they had <2192 -echo -> no <3361 -me -> deepness <0899 -
bathos -> of earth <1093 -ge -> : sprung MAT 013 007 And some <0243 -allos -> fell <4098 -pipto -> among 
<1909 -epi -> thorns <0173 -akantha -> ; and the thorns <0173 -akantha -> {sprung} <0305 -anabaino -> up , and 
choked <0638 -apopnigo -> them : sprung MAT 013 026 But when <3753 -hote -> the blade <5528 - chortos -> 
was {sprung} <0985 -blastano -> up , and brought <4160 -poieo -> forth <4160 -poieo -> fruit <2590 -karpos -> , 
then <5119 -tote -> appeared <5316 -phaino -> the tares <2215 - zizanion -> also <2532 -kai -> . sprung LUK 008
006 And some 2087 -heteros - fell 4098 -pipto - upon a rock 4073 -petra - ; and as soon as it was {sprung} 5453 - 
phuo - up , it withered 3583 -xeraino - away , because 1223 -dia - it lacked 2192 -echo - moisture 2429 -hikmas - .



as soon as it was sprung up blade was sprung up death light is sprung up east wind sprung up after them forthwith 
they sprung up leprosy sprung up sprung up after them thorns sprung up 



sprung 013 026 Mat /${sprung /up , and brought forth fruit , then appeared the tares also . sprung 013 007 Mat 
/${sprung /up , and choked them : sprung 013 005 Mat /${sprung /up , because they had no deepness of earth : 
sprung 008 006 Luk /${sprung /up , it withered away , because it lacked moisture . sprung 004 016 Mat /${sprung 
/up . sprung 041 006 Gen /^{sprung /up after them . sprung 041 023 Gen /^{sprung /up after them : sprung 013 
042 Lev /^{sprung /up in his bald head , or his bald forehead .





* sprung , 0305 , 0393 , 0985 , 1816 , - sprung , 6524 , 6779 , 



sprung And, behold, seven thin ears and blasted with the east wind {sprung} up after them. sprung And, behold, 
seven ears, withered, thin, [and] blasted with the east wind, {sprung} up after them: sprung And if there be in the 
bald head, or bald forehead, a white reddish sore; it [is] a leprosy {sprung} up in his bald head, or his bald 
forehead. sprung The people which sat in darkness saw great light; and to them which sat in the region and 
shadow of death light is {sprung} up. sprung Some fell upon stony places, where they had not much earth: and 
forthwith they {sprung} up, because they had no deepness of earth: sprung And some fell among thorns; and the 
thorns {sprung} up, and choked them: sprung But when the blade was {sprung} up, and brought forth fruit, then 
appeared the tares also. sprung And some fell upon a rock; and as soon as it was {sprung} up, it withered away, 
because it lacked moisture.
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